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School is Site for
C閥EC Training
Ext「amu「aI Program
’’Hands“On’葛App「oach to Dentist「y Beg音nS
After several years of
Planning and preparation,
the APEX (Applied Profes-
Sional EXperience) Pro-
gram, Part Of an innovative
new curriculum, became a
reality at the Goldman
School of Graduate Den-
tistry.
The first such initiative
Of its kind in dental educa-
tion, the APEX Program
Offers Boston University
dental students the oppor-
tunity to血nction as dental
assistants or hygienists in
a組Iiated dental practices
While gaining paid, PrOfes-
Sional work experience. As
Part Of a new curriculum,
the program is designed to
PrePare Students to meet
the day-tO-day challenges of
managing a dental o鮒ce,
and ultimately assist in the
transition into dental
PraCtice.′′The program provides
Our Students with an aspect
Of dentistry that cannot be
taught in a classroom or
Clinic,’’explains Madalyn
Mann, Director of the
APEX Program. ′’Through
role-mOdeling and men-
toring, Students are learning
different approaches to the
delivery of care - from
ruming a practice to proper
management of a patient. I
believe that with this direct
application of learning, their
dental education is en-
hanced and more relevant.′′
′The APEX Program
f皿s a void,’’explains
Spencer N" Frankl, D.D.S.,
M.S.D., Dean of the
Goldman School, Whose
commitment to the future
education of dentists, and to
developing linkages with
the dental profession,
SParked the initial expIora-
tion into the concept of
experiential leaming. ′′The
COnCePt, at its core, is
educationally sound,’’says
Dean Frankl. ′‘It broadens
analysis in the years ahead.
‘’Seventy-nine percent of the
Students said they began
developing mentoring rela-
tionships with their em-
Ployer, and 95% said that
APEX helped them develop
Skill  in managing patients.
It is exciting to see students
learn more and learn faster
Definition: Å●PEX (a’peks) n.
l. The highest peint: VerteX;
2。丁he culmination. as of an activity or eト
f億、t: C止皿ax;
3. A unique educattonal experience ofrered
圏圏圏圏国語圏
to dent狐education and integrating class置
room study with paid, Prct、essional experi-
ence血the de同軸0議ice.
Our basic educational para-
m ters and ( enCOmPaSSeS the
external environment, an
area that hasn’t been tapped
to its poten ial in the aca-
demic setting of dentistry.’’
According to Anthony
Jong, D.D.S., M.P.H・, D.Sc.,
Associate Dean for Aca-
demic Affairs, the APEX
Program has already had a
Significa t impact on the
dental education of Boston
Unive sity students and is
PrOgreSSing apidly in ac-
COmPlishing the objectives it
had set out.
′伽’s very unusual, but
even in the first six-Week
otation, the information we
received from evaluations
let us know we were on the
right track,’’comments Dr・
Jong, Who will continue to
gather data for comparative
ーthey are experlenClng
things tha  when I was a
Student were not possible.
For many of them it has
been an eye-OPener.’’
One of the major, yet
less tangible benefits of the
APEX Program, has been
the confidence that students
have gained.
‘′They experience the
SuCCeSS Of performing a
PrOCedure on a patient and
it helps them feel good
about wh t they’re doing,’’
SayS Ms. Mann who admini-
SterS the APEX Program
With the help of Joanne
Pelton, Administrative As-
sistant. ’′Students are
Seeing early on how excit-
ing dentistry can be, and it
is not only making them
m re receptive to leaming,
( ntinued on page門)
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P A G　言　2
T7te APEX Program bγings
t呼etheγ an “γmy qfsolo and
gγOup PmCtices, alumni and
non-aiumni pmctices, geneγal
dentists qnd fhose specializing
in a paγticulaγ aγea,初zt)0γking
tou)aγd “ common goal qf cn-
hancing fhe Cd〃Cation qf dental
St初ents #nd脇us, adzmCing
the pγ昨SSion〆● dentistγy・
AP王X student Maま4ra O ’Mill
assists Michael Daz)is, D.D.S., at
his Sa碓uS砺Ce"
〃Ⅵhat yo而aγn about peγ-
SOmel, patient, and money
mamgement′ aS Z{,ell “s Jnteγnal
maγたeting巧)γ γ〆料mls, is ex-
treme研imited in dental
SChooJ,’’notes Dr. Da演s. ′′Tb
be SuCCeS印‘l, yO初az,e fo be
aZ,le fo叩函/ btJSiness concepts
into yo〃γ praCtice・’’
S P E C　丁　R U M
APEX Sites B「ing Dive「sity of Expe「ience
FγOm Boston fo Br咋ton′ Me雌)γd fo Me雌eld′ and Salem fo Sudbu砂, OZ’eγ 50 dental q#ces
in Massach躍etts haひe /Oined Boston uniz,eγSitのn an ‘駒γt fo mke dental education cznd dental
practice moγe meanin新4/句r students #nd pmctitioners.
Among fhe selected sites czγe hea脇mintemnce o′名anizations, COmmunity outreach progmms
and hea励centeγS, priz,ate fndiz,idual “nd group `励CeS, md fhe Goldman School’s oz‘,n in-house
9ne can o ly Jmagine fhe diz’eγS砂qf e岬eriences that Boston LJniz’eγSity dental students′ be-
gimzng fn fhe /・eShman yeaγ, enCOunter dail!/ aS fhey deal z(,ith ‘γeal people’in ′real settings’-
tγt肌tO-雌SCemγios fntrinsic fo fhe pγaCtice qf dentistry・ SPEC丁RしIM pγ昨Ies fz‘,O APEX sites
and their key playeγS fo gizJe叩u # glimpse jnto fhe concept qf脇s imo棚tiz’e educatioml cndeaz,0γ・
Leaming the Popes of Practice Management
′′I like the concept of
being a mentor,’’says
Michael Davis, D.D.S.,
Whose office in Saugus,
Massachusetts, just north of
Boston, WaS Chosen as one
of the APEX sites. ′′I’ve
always harbored the desire
to teach, Partly because as a
Student I came across many
teachers who were teaching
for the wrong reasons. I
Wanted to change that, and
the APEX Program has
given me the chance.’’
Dr. Davis, Who has a
SOIo practice in General
D ntistry, is the first to
admit that he had abso-
lutely no concept of what
PraCticing dentistry was
about until he graduated
from dental school and
started on his own.
Dr. Davis has already
had two APEX students
rotate in his office, and he is
Pleased that they have
WOrked out extremely well,
fitting in to the office
envir nment with ease and
especially willing to leam
‘′It also keeps me on my
toes,’’he adds, ‘’because
With a s山dent looking over
my shoulder, I want to
make sure my work is of the
highe t quality.’’
Maura O’Neill, Class of
’91, is the Goldman School
junior who recently com-
Pleted a six-Week APEX
assignment with Dr. Davis,
and leamed from him that
Patient relations is ′the
name of the game.’
′’Working in this
Setting, I have really leamed
how to treat people,’’says
Maura, ’’because Dr. Davis
is more than kind. Anyone
who associates with him
WOuld be very lucky.’’
One of the aspects of
Maura’s APEX experience
that has been particularly
WOrthwhile was the oppor-
tunity to leam the finer
details of finding office
SPaCe and setting up a prac-
tice. Dr. Davis, Who is
Planning a move to a larger
Office, COnSulted with
Maura on the design con-
CePt and purchase of equip-
ment, a11owing her to get a
taste of what is invoIved in
Starting a practice・
′′I think the APEX
Program helps s山dents to
become ready to accept
themselves as dentists,’’
COmme tS Maura, ′′and can
be especially valuable for
new freshmen.′′
Dr. Davis concurs,
noting that giving students
the chance to be dental
assistants will ease the
tr nsition to when they
have their own patients in
the junior and senior years.
′′They will undoubtedly be
less hesitant to begin
WOrking on patients and
they will already be fam址ar
with materials.’’
For Maura O’Neill, Who
decided to go to dental
sc ooI while in the Dental
Assisting Program at Boston
University, the experience
Of the APEX Program has
given her one added boost
- the confirmation that she
is happy with dentistry as a
PrOfession and her decision
to pursue it.
P A G E　3
APEX Shows F「eshman ’Grand Design’of Dentistry
′′With APEX I have
been able to see the grand
design of dentistry first
hand′′′ says Frank Glu-
shefski, a freshman at the
Goldman SchooI of Gradu-
ate Dentistry, ′′and I’ve
realized there is so much
more to pmcticing dentistry
than dentistry itself.′′
Frank is among seventy
students in the Class of ’93
Who were the first to begin
the imovative APEX (Ap-
Plied Professional EXperi-
ence) Program, a unique
Curriculum combining
Classroom, laboratory and
clinical instmction with
Paid professional experi-
ence in area dental offices.
After classroom instruc-
tion and training in dental
assisting techniques′ Frank
began his six-Week rotation
at the office of Kenneth S.
Manuelian, D.M.D., in
Natick, MA. Dr. Man-
uelian′s office was chosen
by the Goldman School in
recognition of its commiト
ment to professionalism and
excellence in dental educa-
tion. Over 50 offices were
selected from around the
greater Boston area after an
intensive site evaluation
and field visit.
′′I wish I had the
OPPOr山nity to be in a
PrOgram like this when I
was in dental school,’’
comments Dr. Manuelian,
who is ′a natural′ in his
mentor role. ′′It is exciting
to be able to explain what
We’re doing, eSPeCially to a
student who is enthusiastic
and eager to learn・’’
On his APEX rotation,
Frank has practiced how to
PaSS instruments′ become
familiar with the intricacies
Of practice management and
has witnessed the impor-
tance of patient/staff
relationships as a critical
factor in a successful dental
PraCtice.
When it comes to
hands-On dentistry, Frank is
Seeing the scope of services,
from pediatric dentistry to
CrOWn and bridge to den-
tures. ’′Tell me everything
you can about this tooth′’’
quizzes Dr. Manuelian as he
PutS a Set Of radiographs up
On a View box. The sponta-
neous quiz times and
mpromptu assignments
have be ome a new compo-
nent of Dr. Manuelian’s
daily routine in the office.
‘′We have leamed a lot
from Fra k as well,’’com-
ments Jayne Eovacious,
Practice Administrator for
Dr. M nuelian′s office. ‘’Ex-
Plaini g things to him that
may ultimately influence
the way he runs his own
PraCtice makes us more at-
tuned to what we’re doing.’’
’′I was willing to roll up
my s eeves from day one
and already I have done
more than I ever imagined,’’
remarks Frank, ′′and it has
OP ned my eyes to the inner
WOrkings of a dental prac-
tice. Most important′ it has
giv n me confidence in
myself and in my choice to
at end B.U. Dental School.
Frank saw the opportu-
nity to be part of the APEX
Program as a deciding
factor in choosing Boston
University over other dental
SChooIs in New England.
′‘I feel very special to be
Part Of the program,’’says
th  native Pennsylvanian.
′‘Boston University is taking
a bold step to the future - I
don′t think I could have
Picked a more perfect time
to enter dentistry.’’
As Frank′s first APEX
rotati n was winding down,
he h d this to say: ′’I’m
looking forward to going
back to the classroom
because I’m ready to leam
more, but I’m going to miss
my ′family′ here.′′ Frank
returns for his second APEX
rotation in April′ and until
then planned to work with
Dr. Manuelian on Saturdays
to keep his skills current.
′′Frank is an uncut
diamond,’’says Dr. Man-
uelian, ′’and having a stu-
dent has added a new
dynamic to our office. His
excitement about learning
has excited us.’’
Frank sees the financial
eamings that go along with
his APEX rotation as an
added bonus to help offset
the cost of school and living
expenses. ′′The practical
experience was the real
reward I was seeking and
have found thus far.’’
Kemeth Manuelian, D.M.D., takes
a moment fo γeZ,iez()叩atient’s
mdiogmph z‘)ith APEX st脇ent
Fmnk G最s均ski・
〃G。ini g the con解nce and
respect qfa卵tient zt励e
putting them at case fs so
impoγtant,’’γ印ects F朋nk声妙ho
擁ens机o dea枕g “,ith c鵬tom-
ers fn otheγ Settings. ′’Jn he初h
Caγe OWγ patients #re O研C鵬-
tomeγS, and u,e h仇)e fo fake fhe
time fo d z’elop “ γappOγt,’’he
SayS. ‘‘脇en Jam setting叩
mリOひn pγaCtice′塙諦圧hink
bacたon均c岬eγience heγe・
Each peγSOn短eaching me
SOme脇ng脇t Jcan’tget o研qf
a textbook.’’
S P E C丁　R J M
P A G E　4
en our relalionship§ Wi仙the
PraCticing dentist and with our
technoIogicai wo「ld, the
Goldman School and lhe dental
PrOfession will bene冊什om a
mutua11y enhancing liaison.
--Dean Franki
◆
Goldman SchooI
Chosen as
巾aining Site for
C聞EC System
◆
S P E C T R U M
困 Dean ’sMessageAs we enterthe 1990’s we,
as dental educators, muSt
ask ourselves, ′’Are we re-
SPOnding to the needs of
Our SOCiety, Our PrOfession
and our students and
Setting the stage for the
future of our changing
dental environment?′′
At the Boston Univer-
Sity Goldman School of
Graduate Dentistry′ We Can
reply with a resounding
′’yes,’’as we move into this
final decade of the twenti-
eth century by launching
our new curriculum with an
innovative component, the
APEX Program. As the tide
Of change reshapes our
traditional concept of our
role as dental educators, We
are adapting to a more
COmPlex and challenging
environment. Our focus
must continue to be to pro-
vide relevant coursework
for our students in order to
be responsive to the oral
health needs of our society
and the professional needs
Of our practitioner col-
leagues. One of our fore-
most goals must be to assist
Students in making a
smooth transition from den-
tal school to dental practice.
With this issue of
SPECTRUM′ yOu Will hear
about the Goldman School′s
PEX Program firsトhand
both fr m our students out
on rotat s and from their
mentors, dental practitio-
ners who have chosen to
devote a portion of their
PraCtice time to teach′’hands-On’’dentistry and
PraCtice management. You
will see how we have
adapted our curriculum to
PrePare the dentists of
omorrow with the addi-
tional skills they will need
to func ion in a more com-
Pl x environment. And you
Wi11 observe that although
the concept of APEX is
Pioneering and creative, it is
erived from a model of
experi ntial education
Which we have already
witnessed as a success with
Our Extramural Program,
featured on pages 6-7.
In this issue as well, yOu
will le rn about some of the
late t happenings that are
bringing ′high-teCh’right to
Our doorstep with fiber
OPtic t ansmission of live
clinic l demonstrations for
education and the latest
trends in computer-aSSisted
estheti  restorations.
As we continue to
Cu tivate and strengthen our
relati nships with the
PraCticing dentist and with
O r teChnoIogical world, the
Gold an School and the
dental profession will
benefit from a mutually en-
hancing liaison - One in
Which we can work side-by-
Side to realize creative
Strategies and develop new
technoIogies to address the
issues that are emerglng ln
dental practice. Ultimately′
it is our patients who will
reap the rewards of our
lliances.
What will be crucial for
all dental schooIs in the
years ahead will be the
Willingness to be open and
responsive to the changing
face f the profession, With
innovative ideas that break
COnVention. As you wi11
See, at the Goldman SchooI
We have already begun to
adapt this new thinking into
Our educational ′culture,’
and to position ourselves
for the fu山re of growth in
Our PrOfession.
郭食山一。 /も」通
◆ The Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dentistry has been designated as one of three edu-
Cational centers in the U.S. to serve as a training facility for the CEREC System′ a COmPuter-
aided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD-CAM) system for generating
Ceramic restorations.
◆ Dan Nathanson, D.M.D., Professor and Chairman, Biomaterials, eXPlains that the
CEREC System is a new avenue for tooth restoration. The CAD-CAM system uses an
infrared camera to optically scan a tooth once it is prepared for a restoration, displays an
image f the tooth on the computer screen and then the practitioner ’designs’the restoration
On the computer. Once designed electronically, the CEREC System is then able to utilize its
builトin milling machine to cut the porcelain restoration out of a ceramic block to the exact
SPeCifications, and the patient can have the restoration completed in one appointment.
Unlike more conventional types of inlays and onlays, the CEREC System does not require
impressions, laboratory facilities or temporary restorations, and has the advantage of being
a one-Stage PrOCedure.
◆ Although the technoIogy has limitations in that it can only manufacture inlays,
Onlays and veneers, and requires training and education before one can empIoy the tech-
nique, Dr. Nathanson points out that the software will be modified and improved in the
future and the milling device wil1 1ikely become more sophisticated.
P A G E　5
New Cu「「iculum Emphasizes Denta音Practice
While the building
blocks of the APEX (Ap-
Plied Professional EXperi-
ence) Program were coming
together, Maxine Peck,
Assistant Professor of
Dental Care Management,
WaS busy developing a new
course, IntγOduction fo Dental
Pmctice, believed to be a
first for dental education
and an integral component
of the new curriculum at
Boston University Goldman
School of Graduate Den-
tistry.
’’Most first-year dental
S山dents spend their
freshman year solely in
basic science courses and do
not get into dentistry until
later on,’’notes Ms. Peck.
′′With the JntγOduction fo
Dental P腸ctice course,
S山dents feel a part of
dentistry and the dental
SChool early in the curricu-
lum, and their enthusiasm
for the profession gets
carried into the APEX
offices on their rotations.’’
The course curriculum
benefits from the resources
Of 30-40 faculty and staff
members who serve as
guest lecturers and labora-
tory instructors, PrOViding a
SurVey COurSe Of dentistry
While focusing specifically
On the techniques needed to
be a dental assistant. The
COurSe COVerS tOPics such as
basic anatomy, CPR (cardio-
Pulmonary resuscitation)
and dental specialties, aS
Well as personnel and
PraCtice management
issues, tO PrePare Students
for their first foray into the
dental profession on their
APEX assignments. In-
cluded in the course is a ra-
diology component which
COmPlies with the Massa-
chusetts Dental Practice Act
so that students are author-
ized to take radiographs・
’’The class gave me
insight into what dentistry
is all about,’’says John Jou,
D・M.D., ’93, ’’and gave me
confidenc’e to work with
materials I had never been
exposed to before.’’
‘′The freshmen are so
enthusiastic and extremely
receptive to leaming den-
tistry′′′ comments Ms. Peck′
Whose p ssion for teaching
is contagious. ′′I like to
establish relationships with
the students and make
myself available to help
them with any problems or
concerns,I′
As with any new
COurSe, IntγOd〃Ction fo Dental
Pr ctice is being examined
for ays to make it more
effective for future students.
′‘It will undoubtedly
undergo modification and
revision,’’notes Ms. Peck,
‘′and we may even incorpo-
rate one-On-One instruction
to assess the students’skills
and assist them with new
tec niques. For me,’’she
a ds, ′’what I enjoy about
teaching is the challenge of
the continuous re-eValu-
ation and change - it never
ends.’’
Maxine P cた, Assistant Pγq佃SOr〆Dentai Caγe Mamgemen星eaches
FγeShman John Jou h0u) fo properly m訪cement duγing a協oγatOγy
SeSSion〆fhe ’’IntγOduction fo Dental Pmctice’’co研Se・
Fund Honors
Char看es S。 Paraskis:
Educator, Clinician
and F「iend
A special scholarship
fund has been established to
honor Charles S. Paraskis,
D.M.D., Who was a Professor
of Pro thodontics at the
Goldma  School of Graduate
D ntistry. Dr. Paraskis, Who
taught a  the School for the
PaSt 20 years, died in Janu-
ary. He was 73 years old・
Dr. Paraskis had a special
interest in the history of ar-
ticulators in dentistry and
WaS Writing a book on the
Subject. His collection and
documentation of articulators
was featured in 1981 at the
Smithsonian Institute’s Na-
tional Museum of American
History in Washington, D.C.,
and is now on display in the
lobby of the Goldman School.
一’Dr. Paraskis touched so
many people here,’’com-
mented Dean Spencer N.
Frankl, D.D.S., M.S.D., ′′and
had a very special connection
with the Goldman School.
This was an important seg-
ment of his life.′′
Remo Sinibaldi, D.M.D.,
Professor and Chairman of
Prosthodontics noted, ‘′Dr.
Paraskis, in his own unique
Style, COntributed so much to
the education of our stu-
dents. He will be missed but
never forgotten.’’
Donations to the fund, in
memory of Charles S. Par-
askis, Can be made to the Dγ.
Charles S. Paraskis Scholarship
Fund, C/o th  D velopment
Office, Goldman School of
Graduate Dentistry, 100 East
Newton Street, Room G-308,
Boston, Massachusetts, 021 1 8;
(617) 638-4891.
S P E C　丁　R J M
Boston Jnive「sity’s Ext「amu「al Prog「am:
Lt CoI G桝eγ糊, Base DentaJ
Su格eon, Stands fn脇e zt)aiting
γ00m qf勅e Hmscom Aiγ
FoγCe Base DentaJ ainic.
′′拘わaγeひeγy pγ0融〆0〃γ
佃C掘り,’’he notes, ’’and the
“a雄ツゲCaγe u)hich the Aiγ
FoγCe Denfal CoγPS C糊m擁-
万es・ We’γe happy to pγ0涼de
the site fo e証nZmlJγaJ shodents
to giz’e !hem p朋cticai c印os“γe
to denti訪γ・ It isひeγy γαuaγd-
ing布Iγ all qf us・’’
’’耶e敵脇m地でalPr暗mm 
ena脇s柳StOpγ0て)idecaretomny 
moγeindi坊duaisatnocost.0章ノr 
卿tiビntsaγeひelりappγeCiaiiひe!’ 
RobeγtBetz,D.D.S. 
Com棚mねγ,Lr.S.CoastG"aγd 
uSP櫨S,GoひemOγ’sIslmd,N.Y. 
At脇e Hanscom Air FoγCe Base
Den硯ainic, Ph研脇gheγ has
access to a sreci初ibγaγy u)heγe he
Can Checた枕e Jite腸t研e On a fopic
脇t m勧t come “p初γing fhe couγSe
qf筋s day fγeating patients.
Ext朋m"ml PγeCeptOγ M卸or Ke初n
Kmuse s叩eγZ’ises Ph掴VZzgheγ aS he fγeatS
a卵tient zt,脇Dentai耽Chnician Aprii
Pγice. ’’foγ me,’’sa!/S Ph私“脇s js /he
巧γSt Chance J haZ’e fo d0 ′γeal zt)0γld’
dentistry. J con maたe型/ Ou)n decisions
and do fhe脇ngs勅at Tz’e Z,een励g庇・’’
An important component of the predoctoral
Curriculum, Which helped to sow the seeds for
the APEX Program (see pages l-5), is the six-
Week extramural experience for seniors which
expands the students’exposure to practicing
dentistry in a more realistic setting and enables
them to work more independently and effi-
Ciently in the delivery of dental health care.
The Extramural Program, directed by
Sandra Kranz, began ten years ago when the
idea of providing students with clinical experi-
ences beyond the walls of the dental schooI was
unexplored. The hypothesis was that this would
expose the student to a broader spectrum of the
POPulation′ different dental techniques and
Other health care delivery systems. Boston Uni-
VerSity′s Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dentistry
WaS, in fact, the first dental school in the country
to test this new paradigm of learning′ and subse-
quently developed the model for this program
Which has expanded to dental schooIs through-
Out the country.
‘’You really see students mature in the six-
Week period′′′ says Ms. Kranz′ Who indicates
that the program does a great deal to allay
Students’apprehensions about ′’cutting the
COrd’’at graduation and practicing dentistry.
′′They can work independently′ although still
under supervision of faculty preceptors′ and
apply the skills they have acquired′ While they
leam the ropes of practice management and time
management.’’
Extramural settings vary from military in-
Stallations, induding Coast Guard stations and
the most recent participant, Hanscom Air Force
Base, tO VA Hospitals, Public health clinics and
major medical centers located throughout the
Bαmy Donahue, C謝ian in Cha7ge〆Dental Radio母材#t
Hanscom Aiγ FoγCe Base, useS脇e γadiology fechnique chaγt
to c坤ain叩γOCe祝γe・ ’’I “m z,eγy appγeCiatiz,e fo a机he
peo〆e heγe Z‘'ho “γe inteγeSted fn feaching me′’’saリS P刷.
′’I knoztJ ZtJhen J γefrorn fo fhe clinic at the dental schooJ J
孤il準ei con巾γtaZ,le “Z,Out doing “nything・ ’’
Beyond the Wa音音s o=he Denta漢Schoo看
United States and Puerto Rico. Each site has at
least one preceptor, Who has an appointment at
the Goldman School and whose role with the
PrOgram is to function as teacher and clinician
While supervising the s山dent’s overall experi-
’’It is rewarding for staff to assume the role
of mentor and clinician,’’notes Lt Col (Dr.)
Frederick G. Guerra, Base Dental Surgeon at
Hanscom Air Force Base in Bedford, MA.
’’There is two-Way leaming occurring because
the students are bringing us the newest informa-
tion from the dental schooI while we are able to
Share our talents and provide guidance. We
treat them as professionals,’’he adds, ’’and give
them a lot of reign to get invoIved with a multi-
Plicity of cases.’’
An integral part of the Extramural Program
is constant evaluation and monitoring of sites
and of students, and ongoing recruitment of new
sites to furnish an even wider radius of choice.
Ms. Kranz oversees this process as Director,
noting the importance of maintaining sites that
are practicing state-Of-the-art dentistry and
meeting stringent standards for infection control.
’‘Here we’re in the forefront,’’says Lt CoI
Guerra, Who speaks for the dental officers and
enlisted technicians at Hanscom who take pride
in their meticulous and modem facility. ’′We
Challenge the students,’’he comments emphati-
Cally, ′’and bring them into the team spirit of
PrOViding patient care・’’
On these pages, SPECTRUM takes you on a
Photographic tour of a day with Phil Wagher,
Class of ’90, at Hanscom Air Force Base, a Place
Where he says, ’’you can really spread your
Wings ・ ’’
P初雁heγ耽,0γたs
St初iousiき/ in the
励oγatOγyひa期ng a
cγOum. ′‘We’t)e
句und o〃γ e証eγnS tO
be鋤tγemeJ!/ COOp-
e朋tiひe,履γdu,0γking
andたno勃edgea切e,’’
comments Lt Coi
Gu γ脇.
(圧o r) St砺Sgt Rebecca G桝γd, e証γamuγaZ st融ent Phil脇ghe7; Lt CoI Gueγγa,
Masteγ Sgt Linda GeγaCi #nd Captain (Dγ・) Timothy肋l履an, discuss a spec昨C CaSe
duγing a cor昨rence・ ′’I’z’e been abJe fo use #nd印面声heわ的mation J Jeaγned ;n fyγ
years qfdental schooI duγi呼my six-Zt,eeたcxternship cz用anscom,’’says Phil・
’’脇’ひef訪n初he放れmu朋l 
S脇鋤喪中Om鯵・町壷bej続秘め 
amb寂o〃Sandan諦0nStO!ea朋. 
耶epγOg棚mis-educatio棚的γ 
th∽朋aSue脇s佃rus.’’ 
Da坊dM.GabeJ棚n,D.D.S. 
αptain,u・S・CoastGuaγd 
uSPHS,N綴り0γiems 
At ±he centγaJ station fn肋e Base Dental Clinic
血bomtony, Ph机怖gheγ COnSl諏s z‘,ith St旬r Sgt
Rebecca G駒γd, Non-Commissioned `桝Ceγ Jn
Cha7ge qf Jhe硯,0γafoγy・ D研ing consu脇fion,
the cxteγn融es paγt in discussing “ny γealistic
aJteγna寂)eS fo fγeatment.
当肋e王新調m抑間iPγ略朋mまsa棚砂eio録S印巌ence 
句γSfαdents・劫eりSChooIsho諦daiiのsfαdents脇s 
協dqfo桝oγtu融y’’ 
Stのeαlchami調,D.材.D.,DenfalDiγeCtOγ 
Bγ00応巌Comm構nityH訪脇Cmteγ,勅A 
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Lezt,is Klappeγ′ ’68′ pγeSentS “
Cer妨Cate Jo叩OStgraduate
St脇ent at Loyola uniひeγSit3/
School qf Dentist!y.
(PI70Io co臨Ies上I〆Dr KIameγ)
‘↑ ha函nd m。m。ri。S 。fmリ
time at Boston UroizJeγSi砂,’’
γ印ects Dr・ Klappeγ, ′′and
Certain脇ngs zt)ill #l桝,a3/S Stand
O擁a相d coloγ m王/ memOγies.古
γemembeγ alu,ayS being freated
as a gentleman in fhe Oγthodon-
tic Depaγtmenf,’’he says, :毎nd
that z(,aS #n CSpeCialiy 77ice
tmdition. ’’
S P E C　丁　R U M
聞古umniP。r硯.。Wis K-a。。。.
‘′When I was in
high school, SOme-
One gaVe me the
adv ce that I should
Pick something I
like for a career,
because whatever it
is′ I will be doing it
葦S悪罵S芸
Week,’’recalls Lewis
Klapper, D.D.S.,
M.S.D., D.Sc., Class
of ’68 in Orthodon-
tics. ‘′That was some of the
best advice I ever got.’’
Indeed, Dr. Klapper is
more than content with his
decision to be an orthodon-
tist, and his success in his
chosen field has continued
to open doors to new op-
POrtunities.
From a sma11 town in
Central Connecticut, Lewis
Klapper first got the idea of
being a dentist from his
OWn family’s dentist. After
initially undertaking chem-
istry in college′ he changed
majors o bioIQgy and went
On tO Study dentistry and
eam his D.D.S・ degree from
Tufts University. When he
began considering a spe-
Cialization′ he was espe-
Cially attracted to the
relatively relaxed demeanor
Of those in orthodontics,
and thinking back to the
advice he received in
adolescence, he made his
decision. Orthodontics it
WaS, and the Boston Univer-
Sity Goldman SchooI of
Graduate Dentistry was the
place ・
Dr. Klapper has since
PurSued an ambitious
Career, COmPleting his cer-
tificate in orthodontics and
a Master’s of Science in
Dentistry, and re山rning to
Boston University under a
National Institute of Dental
Research Special Fellowship
to study electrical stimula-
tion bone growth. In
1975, he was awarded a
Docto of Science degree in
Oral Biology・
’‘I have fond memories
Of my tjme at Boston
Univers ty,’’reflects Dr.
Klapper′ ′′and certain things
Still in academia,
Dr. Klapper con-
tinues to teach and
maintains a pri-
mary interest, from
a research and
PraCtice stand-
POint, in Temporo-
mandibular Joint
disorders (TMJ)
and facial pain.
′′What I find
most intriguing
about TMJ and
facial pain is not so much in
the tre tment, but in
differentiating the diagno-
Sis,’’Dr. Klapper remarks.
‘′Ther  are overlapping
areas, like vascular, neurO-
logical or otological (ear)
PrOblems which might
Will always stand out and cause symptoms similar to
COlor my memories. I muscle or joint pain,’’he
remember always being explains. ′′For each patient′
reate  as a gentleman in you have to separate out the
the Orthodontic Deparト　　　Various possibilities to
霊霊置葦霊hat　#b慧短詩業苦
tradition.’’　　　　　　　　Klapper finds time to
The strong periodontol-　engage in a hobby - fin-
Ogy and oral bioIogy focus ishing the development of
at the G ldman School is an adjustable orthodontic
another strengthlthat Dr一’‘ bracke子
Klapper cites as having Outside of dentistry′
been notably important.　　Dr. Klapper is an avid
’′We didn’t just learn the gardener, teaChing his two
m chanics,’’he comments.　teenagers that ’’vegetables
′′This orientation has been don’t grown on racks in
Very influential in my supermarkets.′′ He and his
PraCtice and teaching.′′　　　wife′ Carolan′ reCently
Now re iding in the designed a Califomia-Style
Chicago area′ Dr. Klapper house built around a center
joined the faculty of Loyola atrium with a Japanese
University School of Den-　　garden. They also get to do
tistry and served as Chair-　　SOme traVeling′ SOmetimes
man of the Department of while Dr. Klapper is on the
Orthodontics there for n lecture circuit, and have
years. While maintaining a visited Korea′ Israel′ Tai-
Private practice′ he had wan and Greece.
direct responsibility for the　　　′′Chicago is a nice
POStgraduate curriculum,　tOWn′’’he notes・ ′′I miss the
cli cal education for hi11s of Boston and the sea-
POStgraduate and under-　　food′′′ he says nostalgically′
graduate dental students,　′but I don′t miss the
and the supervision of traffic.′′
graduate s山dent research.
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le漢evision P「oject B「冒ngs Live
Demonst「at冒ons to -Chai「side葛Audience
Boston University’s
Goldman SchooI of Gradu-
ate Dentistry was host for
the debut of live clinical
demonstrations, broadcast
Via cIosed circuit, high
resolution video screen and
fiber optic transmission,
during the 15th Annual
Yankee Dental Congress
(YDC), the fourth largest
dental con-
ference in
the country,
held in Bos-
ton from
January 18-
21, 1990.
The theme
of this
year’s con一
缶rence,
’′Gateway to
the Future’’
explored the
renalSSanCe
in modern
d entistry
where sci-
ence, teCh-
noIogy and
the humani-
ties come
together.
The
Boston
University /
YDC Tele-
tion  which were generated
from an operatory at Boston
University′s SchooI of
Graduate Dentistry and
transmitted to the Sheraton
Hotel. The audience was
‘‘chairside’’with the signal
Originating at the Dental
School relayed to an audi-
ence of 70O viewers for each
of four demonstrations. A
Professor and Chairman of
Endodontics at Boston
University Goldman School
Of Gr duate Dentistry, WaS
One Of four practitioners
Who participated in this in-
novative technique with a
clinical demonstration on
Surgical endodontics. Other
clinicians demonstrated
techniques in cosmetic
bonding,
T男ez,ision pγOduceγS at肋e contγOi panel monitoγ the脇nsmission qf Jiz)e
CJinical demonst朋tions万om “n ope糊to7リ“t脇e Go肋man School qf Gm励ate
Dentistny fo fhe Shemton Hote吊n Boston・
Vision Project became a
reality with the foresight of
Dan Nathanson, D.M.D.,
Professor and Chairman,
Biomaterials, Director of the
Division of Continuing
Education and the YDC
Scientific Chairman for
1990. Dr. Nathanson was a
prime‘ force in organlZlng
the event and inviting
Clinicians to participate.
Wide screen televisions
enhanced the live presenta-
$3 million, 48 foot long TV
remote equipment vehicle
served as the controI center
for the broadcast. The tech-
nique allowed for interac-
ion between clinicians per-
forming procedures and
viewers at the Sheraton
Hotel, With questions asked
and answered instantane-
OuSly while observers were
V ewing treatment tech-
nique  i  real time.
He bert Schilder, D.D.S.,
addressed
issues of
Periodon-
toIogy, and
PreSented
chairsid e
COmPuter-
aided
CeramlC
restora-
tions.
Ac-
COrding to
the Massa-
chusetts
Dental
Society,
SpOnSOr Of
the Yankee
Dental
Congress,
each year
the Janu-
aヮcon危r-
enCe
attracts
t p-nOtCh speakers in
Clinical dentistry, reSearCh,
Su gical procedures, Patient
PSyC oIogy, uSe Of comput-
ers and strategies for
marketing and manage-
ment. The televised demon-
Strati s, the newest
dime sion of the conven-
tion, are believed to be the
first presentations of this
type in the New England
area.
Black Achievers
Named for 1990
Two Goldman School of
Graduate Dentistry empIoy-
ees have been named as
Black Achievers for 1990, and
Were honored along with
other Medical Center and
University Hospital employ-
es at the third armual
Martin Luther King/ Black
Achievers Program in
January. The Achievers from
the Goldman School are
Joyce Snowden, Patient
Coordinator on the Fifth
Floor, and Larry Dunham,
D.M.D., former Instructor in
Operative Dentistry.
The Black Achievers
Program, SPOnSOred by the
Greater Boston YMCA and
the Black Achievers Commis-
Sion, is an inspiration to
minority and disadvantaged
youth, and carries forth the
ideas that Martin Luther
King, Jr., PreSented in his
lifetime. The Black Achiev-
ers serve as role models and
mentors to inner city youth
Who aspire to academic and/
Or PrOfessional achievement.
Anthony Jong, D.D.S・,
M.P.H., D.Sc., Associate
Dean of Academic Affairs,
s luted the Black Achievers
On behalf of Dean Spencer N.
Frankl, D.D.S., M.S.D,, and
the Boston University Medi-
Cal Campus, nOting that they
have met with success in
their diverse careers and
have an interest in sharing
their wisdom and their expe-
riences with Boston-area
Black youths・
S P E C T R U M
P A G E lO
SP欝C富R耽幽
寂梗p●謝おh uo棚r
扇請桝巌糊e鶴泊…
佃重き揮事o蹄沈e
CO基やO職
の研巌的虎p呼・
S P E C T R U M
邑一umniM
Eugene Bass, D.M.D., ’84,
Published ’’Comparison of
Custom vs. Standard
Mouthguards - A Prelimi-
nary Study,’’in the Novem-
ber 1989 issue of the New
York State Dental Journal.
John A. Beal, D.M.D., J.D.,
’83, COmPleted an assign-
ment as a northeast panel
interviewer for White
House Fellowship Candi-
dates and has published
SeVeral articles dealing with
intentional torts in the
health care arena.
Said El-Sheikh, D.M.D.,
’85, COmPleted the U.S.
Dental Institute Graduate
and Postgraduate orthodon-
tic programs.
Thomas A. Fe血ito, D.M.D.,
’84, is currently practicing
Orthodontics in Marlboro,
MA, and lives in Boylston,
MA, With his wife Kathleen,
and 20-mOnth old daughter,
Allison.
David Fish, D.M.D., ’84 is a
full-time partner in the
dental practice of DuLong,
Kronsteid, McManama,
P.C., in Cambridge.
John P. Gusha, D.M.D., ’84,
and his wife, Cathy, had a
third daughter, Sydney
Rose, in August, 1989.
AiumniNbtes
Michael S.
Hauser,
D.M.D.,
M.D., ’77,
COntinues as
Chief of
Dentistry
and Oral/
Maxillofacial
Surgery at Mt. Sinai Medi-
Cal Center, Cleveland, Ohio,
With a practice in Maxillofa-
Cial Surgery. He is also Pro-
gram Director of the resi-
dency in Oral and Maxil-
lofacial Surgery.
Cheryl M・ Hills, D.M.D.,
’85, COmPleted an 8-Week
intensive marine biology
COurSe at the New England
Aquarium and serves as an
Aquarium Guide.
Arthur L. Kapit, D.D.S.,
.Sc.D., ’72, is currently co-
Chairman of Comprehensive
Orthodo tics at the Dade
County Dental Research
Clinic in Miami, FL. He
WaS reCently appointed an
Assistant Professor at the
University of Miami School
Of Medicine, Department of
Surgery, tO teaCh and
COnSult with general
PraCtice and oral surgery
residents. In addition, he
treats those patients requir-
ing orthodontics as part of
the team approach to
craniofacial and maxillofa-
Cial surgical corrections・
Alireza KaI.bassi, D.M.D.,
’84, is living in Highland
Heights, Ohio, and has two
Riぐhard J. Kem, D.M.D.,
’85, has started his fourth
year in private practice in
Merrimack, N.H., and has a
baby boy, Daniel Jay.
J.B・ Kippax, D.M・D., ’85,
Published in the Joumal of
Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery, July ’88, and has
another article pending. He
is practicing with Connecti-
Cut Valley Oral Surgery
Associates with offices in
Greenfield, Amherst and
Athol, MA, and Bra壮Ieboro,
VT. He is married and has
two children,
M chael Lenchner, D.M.D.,
’85, is a Clinical Assistant
Professor of Prosthodontics
and Occlusion at New York
University and has had
articles published on the
topic of therapeutic con-
tours of tooth restorations.
Peggy Mason, D.M・D., ’85,
has been promoted to
Sen r Associate in a group
PraCtice in Miami Lakes, FL.
Bryan Mi11er, D.M.D., ’84,
has been running a BUSGD
alumni dinner in conjunc-
tion with the Denver
Winteregional Dental
Meeting for the last three
y ars. Attendees have
included alumni from
Periodontology, Orthodon-
tics, Oral PathoIogy and the
D.M.D. pr gram. Living in
Englewood, CO, he recently
had a son, Benjamin Jon.
Betsy Newman, D.M.D.,
’85, reCently finished a
residency in endodontics at
Albert Einstein Medical
Center in Philadelphia, PA.
She also holds a faculty
POSition at UCLA and a
Staff position at the Wad-
sworth VA.
Ronald D. Perry, D.M.D.,
’88, helped with a Smile-A-
Thon in October, 1989, at
Brookville Dental Associ-
ates in Holbrook, MA,
PrOViding free dental care to
Children up to the age of 17.
Donations that were given
were tumed over to YMCA
CamPS. Dr. Perry com-
ments, ’′Giving back to the
COmmunity is a whole lot
more血n than receiving.’’
Linda Schey Ross, M.S.,
’76, reCently became associ-
ated with the firm of
Honigman Miller Schwartz
and Cohn, PraCticing in
their Detroit, MI office. She
Will concentrate her practice
in the area of health care
law.
Lawrence J. Sarkis, D.M.D.,
’84, Started a private prac-
tice in Modesto, CA.
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Hands"On Dentistry
(continued万om卿ge "
but it is confirming their
goal of wanting to pursue
the profession,’’she adds.
′′Of course there is also the
flip-Side - for the student
who′s not sure about
dentistry′ APEX can show
them quickly what dentistry
is about.’’
′′We′ve seen the effects
Of role modeling in postdoc-
toral education, and now we
are applying it to D・M.D・
Students,’’comments
Thomas B. Kilgore, D.M.D.,
Assistant Dean for Curricu-
lum. ‘′We’ve found that it
enhances the professional-
ism of the student and gives
them a context in which they
can observe how to treat and
deal with patients,’’he adds.
′′By developing a mentoring
relationship, Students start
to develop their own
COnCePt Of how fhey will
PraCtice dentistry. ’’
From the practicing
dentists, Whose offices were
selected after an intensive
Site visit process, the senti-
ment is of renewed enthusi-
asm and excitement about
dentistry.
”Practitioners are
happy,一’comments Ms・
Mann′一一and they are telling
their colleagues. There is a
distinct benefit to both sides
-- the students are given a
Goals of the
APEX Program
▼
Broaden and en「ich
student’s education
章hrough experiential
!ea「ning
▼
照educe expense of
dental education and
冒ndebtedness of
Student by ut醒ing
dental p「actice§ aS
means fo「 subsidizing
cos書s
▼
Address c「itical need
lor qua剛ied aux満aries
fo「 the profession
Jo#me Pelton (J堆),〆ays c!n jmportant γOJe jn assisting
Madalyn Mam (r勧t), in γeSpOnding to脇e 7teeds qf
S udents ond APEX坊ices jn m #cient mameγ・
good leaming experience
and the p actitioners have
the opportunity to teach:’
From within the Boston
University Goldman SchooI
Of Graduate Dentistry, there
is a s nse of collective re-
SPO Sibility and a feeling of
COOP ration in having been
able to initiate, implement
and administer a program
that is quite revolutionary
in dental education.
’’Boston University is an
ideal place to start a pro-
gram like this,’’says Dr.
Kilgore. ′’W  have a ′can-
do’faculty. They’ve been
Profile Of APEX Sites
able to re-Orient their teach-
ing to see that the APEX
Program will be successful.
I feel best about the fac-
ulty’s response and their
flexibility during a dramatic
Curriculum change.’’
′’As director, I’ve seen
this as a major school-Wide
effort,’’emphasizes Ms.
M nn. ’′The faculty were
Critical in outlining prlOrl-
ties and in integrating the
COnCePt Of APEX so that it is
′a part of’and not ′apart
from′ the curriculum.′′
As the next round of
rotatio s begin, the Gold-
man SchooI will continue to
keep a cIose eye on APEX
and survey the students and
APEX offices for feedback.
In the years ahead, the
students- successful transi-
tion into dental practice will
be the ultimate indicator.
′’APEX is giving our
Students a global concept of
dentistry,’’notes Dr・
Kilgore. ’′We’re already
Observing that our students
are coming back with a little
more ′polish.’They are
learning right at the start
how to treat patients as
PeOPle " ’’
Sp aたing O妨
Abo〃t APⅨ..
‘′動e student z”aS Uery jnteγ-
ested ;n ct)elγ脇l客She sazt, and
expeγie ced zt脇us … ’’
〃場1e Student assists in佃r-
hmded dentistlγ #imost
華a御 essly … ’’
14胴1e Patients enjoyed
ha演ng fhe student !n fhe
‘竹seemed碗e cz,eγリday my
協oz{,iedge cnd co所dence zuas
gγOZ‘'ing c岬onentially…脇s tt,aS
the庫st fime J zt,aS e岬OSed fo
the ’γear)鋤d qfdentistγy・ I
脇nk fhe APEX Pγ呼朋m is c
γeai success!…′′
’7耕the doc鵬e坤am-
tions qfhis砂0γた抑eγe bリ佃r the
most ben争CiaJ aspect qf my
APEX e岬eγience -脇s is in-
句γmation not佃nd in booたs・・・’’
‘′動e actuaJ e叩sαre and
hmds-On e岬eγience he坤ed fo
SOiid狗砂desiγe fo enteγ the
」的d… ’’
S P E C T R U M
SPEC丁RuMispu輔shedtrythe 
CommunicaIionsO朋ceof請e 
He叩γ肌GoIdmanSchoolof 
Gradu軸eDentistryfo「the 
facu暗sti鮒事stndentsand 
aiumniofthe§chooi. 
Ed的r:しisaJ.Casper 
削otography:GusIavFreedman, 
JohnG帥OoIy,Da馳Keough暮 
しucy脚ne 
Fo富copy§ubmissionorin融ma 
tion,CO請書act棚e馳itor,1㈱Eas 
NewtonStreel,Boston,MA, 
02118,o「phone(617)638"側駿. 
歴悪病売国病害
l spECTRUM will be publishing news from alumni in upcoming issues…but we need to hear fron you! Send in your news′ !
!輯謹告Ofessional′ SO that your classmates can read about you. Photos are welcomed.　　　一
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